FUTURES ACADEMY MISSION VIEJO CAMPUS
Dear Mission Viejo Parents and Families,
We will soon be saying goodbye to summer and hello to our new academic year. We are
excited to be reopening our campus and welcoming students back to campus for the Fall term,
which begins August 31st.
As we reopen, important safety protocols will be in place at our campus. Below are the new
procedures that were outlined earlier this week in the letter from Kelly Bozarth, Futures
President.
 Staff, teachers, and visitors will complete a daily health assessment
 Parents will receive the daily health assessment to complete with their student before

coming to campus
 Hand sanitizers and increased handwashing procedures will be in place
 Campuses will have more frequent deep cleaning after-hours
 Teachers, staff, and students will clean & sanitize their work surfaces after each class
 Masks or face shields will be required when in the campus/building/elevators
 Each campus will have masks, cleaning supplies, hand sanitizer, and surface wipes

available for all who need them
 We will temporarily stop all shared meals, group meals, and shared utensils in the break

rooms and on campus. Students may bring their own water bottles.
 We will temporarily stop sharing school supplies, such as pencils, markers, notebooks,

and paper. Students should continue to bring their own school supplies for class.
 Social distancing procedures will be implemented in all classrooms and common areas
 As a result of social distancing, each campus has a maximum on campus population

(students, teachers, staff, and visitors combined), which will result in new schedules
so that we allow students to flow in and out of the campus safely.
As part of these new practices, we are required to limit the number of people on our campus at
any given time (students, teachers, staff, and visitors combined). To do this, we have created
three schedule options to allow our campus community to flow in and out of our campus
safety. The schedule options are (a) remain fully online; (b) to return to campus partially (a
hybrid schedule); (c) to return fully to campus. We previewed these schedule options at our
recent Futures Advisory Board meeting, and the majority of our FAB members selected a hybrid
schedule and the second most popular choice was to remain fully online.
We will do our best to honor your top schedule preference (providing we can maintain our
required population limits). To help us prepare your Fall schedule, please complete the survey
below, "My Schedule Preference Survey". We will grant families their schedule preferences
on a first-re-enrolled, first-scheduled basis. Current families will receive schedule preferences
ahead of new families, provided you have re-enrolled for the new school year. Please fill out
the survey today!
Thank you for your ongoing support and partnership. We look forward to seeing you soon!
With gratitude,
Audrey
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